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By DanielW. Parker

olitician-one actively engaged
in politics: often used with
implications of seeking per-

sonal or partisan gain, scheming, etc.
(Webster).

Christian-a believer in Jesus as
the Christ: having the qualitites taught
by Jesus (Webster).

These seemingly contradictory ide-
ologies are in the minds of many,
irreconcilable.

"A politician is an animal who can
sit on a fence and yet keep both ears to
the ground." Anonymous

The term "politician" is probably
derived from the Greek word polifor-
chos meaning "city-ruler." The term
appears twice in the Bible (Acts 17:6,
8), where it is translated "rulers of the
city" or "city magistrates."

Therefore, it appears to be a Mace-
donian term and its use conforms to
Luke's consistent practice of using
correct terminology.

When a Christian deals with a sub-
ject or problem, he should ask, "What
does the Bible say about that?" Then
finding a satisfactory answer will begin
with what the scriptures set forth
concerning the issue.

God and Government
Within our changing society exists

church and the state (government).
Regardless of efforts to maintain a
separation of the two entities, there
remains a great amount of overlap in
the membership of these groups.

The First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution states that "Congress
shallmake no law respectingan estáb-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof."

This amendment was intended to
prevent the federal government from
establishing a national denominational
church like that which existed in Eng-
land. It was designed to protect against
state-established or state-preferred
denominations. In 1791, over one-third
of the 13 colonies had established
churches.

How inuolved should the church get in
the political world?

The forerunners of conservative
Christianity in the United States, men
such as Roger Williams, Thomas
Hooker and Willian Penn, were among
the leaders shaping the American po-
liticalsystem.

However, the desire to include God
as an active participant in govern-
mental decision-making did not origi-
nate with our spiritual forefathers-
nor even in the mind of man. The
original concept came from the mind
of the Creator of man.

From the beginning, God's design
was to berecognized as the Supreme
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Authority. This sovereign authority of
God was expressed in legal terms to
Adam. Adam's law-breaking disobedi-
ence was a personal affront to God.

Man's rebellion gave notice that
alternatives to the will of God would be
considered and followed if immediate
gratification was received. The ability
to make decisions was now influenced
by sources other than God.

God's purpose in creation was that
men should controlthe created order
and live in harmony with each other.
When sin entered with its divisive
influence, men ceased to contribute to
each other's welfare.

God's written law and the law of
conscience have two functions: 1) re-
demptive in that it shows men their sin
in order to turn them to the Savior,
and 2) restraining men from reaping
the consequences of their own sinful-
ness,

The term "nation" may allude to a
primitive jungle tribe or a highly sophis-
ticated community in a technological
society. A "government" may be the
totalitarian regime of a fascist or com-
munist dictatorship or that which has
freedoms of a democracy.

Allgovernments have a fundamental
characteristic-the common submis-
sion of a community to law. Thereis an
organ of government, and that govern-
ment exercises authority over those
under its jurisdiction.

The Old Testament Israelshows a
nation under God in aspecialrelation-
ship. Even though other nations re-
jected belief in the God of Israel, the
authority of their rulers was entrusted
to them by that same God (Romans
13:1).

People scheme, plot and destroy to
gain power. Warring nations change
boundaries and replace one form of
government with another. However,
God still controls. The scriptures af-
firm this (Daniel 4:17, 25; Jeremiah
27:6; DanielS:28; II Chronicles 36:22;
lsaiah 42:28; Matthew 22:15; Romans
13).

Governmental authority is granted
to man, but leaders are held accounta-
ble for all actions (ll Samuel 23:2; Il
Chronicles 19:6; Psalm 2:10-11; Prov-
erbs 20:28; 29:4, 72; Isaiah 10:1; Co-
lossians 4:1). God's purpose in ordain-
ing the power of government is to
restrain evil and punish wrongdoers
(l Peter 2:14a).

Some contend that the church has
a political role and should exercise
power by influencing governmental
policy. But the New Testament de-
scribes a three-fold task for the church:
1) to preach the gospel (ll Timothy
4:2a), 2) to edify believers (l Corin-
thians 14:3; II Corinthians 10:8; Ephe-
sians 4:11-16), and 3) to lead men to
worship the living God (Acts 14:15;
I Thessalonians 1:9; Hebrews 10:31).

Politics and the Pulpit
As the church leader (pastor) views

government, he should see it in a
positive as well as negative light. Gov-
ernment's role is the public good (l
Peter 2:74b). Submission is rendered
as a responsibility (Titus 3:1), and as
the will of God (l Peter 2:13-76).

Should politl',cs be preached from the
pulpit?

There are recorded instances when
political rulers were rebuked by mes-
sengers of God-Samue7Saul (ll
Samuel 75:23), Nathan/David (ll
Samuel l2:7), Ahija/Jeroboam (l Kings
14:6-10), Jehu,/Baasha (l Kings 16:1-3),
Elüah/Ahab (l Kings 78:17-78; 2L:20-
22), Elisha/ Jehoshaphat (ll Kings 3: 13-
14), Shemaiah,/Rehoboam (ll Chroni-
cles 12:5), Hanani/Asa (ll Chronicles
16:7), Azariah/ U zziah (ll Chronicles
26:16-78), Danie/Belsh azzar (Daniel
5:22-23), John the Baptist/Herod
(Mark 6:18), Paul,/Ananias (Acts 23:3).

Note that only two references are
from the New Testament. John the
Baptist lost his head as a result of his
rebuke, and Paul felt compelled to
apologize for his outburst against the
high priest.

The king in Old Testament Israel
was not merely the head of the civil
administration or the commander of
the army, he was the representative of
the kingly rule of God, "the Lord's
Anointed."

When a godly man ruled and the
people were led into submission to the
law, there was unity between the tribes
and peace and security against poten-
tialenemies from other nations. Rebel-
lion against God brought division,
plagues, famines, war and, finally, ban-
ishment from the land.
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POLITICS (f rom page 3)

During Christ's earthly walk, we
see the finaldays of the transition from
a theocratic state to a secular gov-
ernment.

The principle seen in the Old Tes-
tament and taught in the New Testa-
ment is that the message from the
pulpit is "prayer" for leaders and not
preaching against government. Prayer
for those in authority is designed to
lead toward "a quiet and peaceable life
in allgodliness and honesty" (l Timothy
2:2).

Churches and Candidates
During a recent congressional elec-

tion, only 38 percent of voting-age
Americans took the time to vote.

Upon returning to the U.S., Viet
Nam POW ColonelNorris M. Overly
sensed a "certain malaise in the air, a
frustration of bigness of government,
universities and industry, a conviction
that the individual is being ground
down before the onslaught of civiliza-
tion, an inclination to escape, retreat
to the simpler life, to be self-centered
and let someone else shoulder the
load-to drop out, cop out."

The Gallup Poll a few years ago
found that 57 percent of Americans
could not name their congressman
and 81 percent could not cite a single
thing he had done. Ralph Nader asserts
that Americans know more about en-
tertainers and football players than
about their elected representatives.

A survey of voting habits in a major
city during a four-year period revealed
that only 77 percent of the Protestant
ministers went to the polls, w.hile 99
percent of the tavern-keepers cast
ballots!

Should o church endorse a political
candidate?

Although the ruler in Israel was
involved in both civil and spiritual
leadership, there are illustrations of
godly persons and their attitudes to-
ward Gentile and pagan governments.

Joseph accepted a position of au-
thority in Egypt, Daniel in Babylon,
and Mordecai(Esther) in Persia. They
believed they were there due to the
providential intervention of God.
Naaman continued to serve the king of
Syria, and Obadiah remained in the

palace of Ahab in the apostate north-
ern kingdom.

New Testament examples include
the Ethiopian eunuch, Cornelius the
Roman Centurian in Caesarea, Sergius
Paulus the Proconsul in Cyprus, and
the jailer in Philippi.

During biblical times, no writer en-
visaged the type of government found
in the Western democracies today.
Paul lived under an authoritarian re-
gime where the subject's duty was to
obey.

In a democracy, the power sup-
posedly rests in the people themselves
acting through their elected represen-
tatives. These office holders are placed
there by the vote of the people.

The church is to endorse "righ-
teousness." Candidates for public of-
fice run on promises to perform. The
candidate who has lived the lifestyle
that is more nearly right should be
supported by individual voters. If God's
mind is sought, the Holy Spirit should
be able to guide correctly, leaving out
political party preferences.

If a Christian decides to enter the
realm of politics or seek public office,
let him be motivated by Christian
principles of service. Special problems
may be encountered, such as the lust
for power, the unfair smirching of
opponents, underhanded and some-
times dishonest methods employed,
and even deceit for the sake of advan-
tage.

Daniel O'Connell wrote, "Nothing
is politically right which is morally
wrong." Yet it is in the darkness that
light is needed, and salt is to be used
where corruption is likely.

When a Christian enters politics, it
should be primarily as a citizen, not as
a representative of a church lobby. His
convictions willbe influenced by Chris-
tian faith in truth and right and should
be strengthened by the fellowship of
the church.

Conservative John Conlon has said,
"The Lord's command to go into all
the world is vocational as well as
geographic. We Bible-believing Chris-
tians have been asleep at the switch,
thinking Christian influence of the past
carries on to this generation."

Conlon believes Bible prophecy
teaches the world willget worse until
Christ returns. "Until then," he says,
"we ate responsible to get Christians
into office. We've misinterpreted Paul's
command to'come out from them and

be separate'to mean'eat, meet and
retreat."'

Conlon further laments, "We have
been sending our best young people to
Africa, Latin America and Asia as
missionaries, while socialists and hu-
manists have been sending their best
into politics, education and communi-
cation here at home."

A veteran campaign aide and lobby-
ist asked this question, "Why don't we
put our hands on Christians we think
should be in politics, ask them to run,
and if they consent, help them get
elected?"

Conclusion
Within the Reformation, the Ana-

baptist group insisted on separate
spheres of church and state. Their
belief was that the church receives
God's special grace and He governs
through those He ordains and endows
with gifts of the Spirit. The state was in
the realm of God's common grace
which had been extended to allmen.

Government of today, although of
divine authority, willonly reflect Chris-
tian standards as the individuals hold-
ing office in that government exercise
Christian values.

The church's primary aim is not
improving the social order, but the
salvation of men. Unregenerate people
can be restrained by legislation, but
not regenerated. Social improvement
should come as men are made new by
a redeemed relationship with Jesus
Christ. ¡
ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Daniel W. Parker is
superintendent o/sclrools ín Oilton, Oklahoma.
He wos lormerly president ol California Clvis-
tian College, and pastored in ldoho and Coli-
lornia.



Briefcase

ducation at its best is a garden
with new life and vitality bursting
from everything we touch. Fiery

truths and vibrant principles splash
underfoot in a paradise of promise and
vigor.

But deeper in the garden wait the
sands of testing-stern, unyielding,
devoid of mercy-to sneer at learners
and consume faith. A super-heated
desert floor that sucks the juices of life.

The unwary who carelessly invade
the barrens sometimes lose their way,
compromise their faith, part with their
innocence and ultimately fall prey to
cynicism and fools' questions.

There is a way out, of
course, but many never discover it.
They exist in the heat, secretly de-
spising the fresh educational garden
they think betrayed them to the scald-
ing emptiness.

Because so much has been said
about the seekers abandoned in the
sands of humanism without compass
or hope, the timid choose to believe
that education is nothing more than a
garden of rudiments. Their unfortunate
counterparts see the end of education
as eternal tramping across the sand,
the carrot of absolute truth dangling
like a mirage one tantalizing step away.

The Garden

w

Fire
rn

Beyond the wasteland of education
without faith, the garden of knowledge
again flourishes and stretches across
the horizon toward forever-verdant,
inviting, alive.

But the only way to reach the green
horizon is through the desert with its
heat and doubt. Believe me, it's worth
the trip.

To be honest, some who enter
education's desert never emerge. Oth-
ers enter but quickly retreat to rudi-
mentary learning, unable to reconcile
the joy of first truth with the searing
desert winds.

They hesitate, unwilling to challenge
the desert, perhaps afraid that, unlike
the rudimentary garden which ended
in the sand, they'll discover that the
paralyzing heat has no end.

Refusing to risk what they know
they have and can trust, they bargain
to live in a child's world of learning.
The fear of confrontation and ridicule
chokes their ambitions.

However, othere dart
into the torrid zone believing that
education is more than a child's gar-
den, more than a vacuum of barren-
ness.

For these, the desert heat shrivels
allbut absolute truth. They invite the
blowing winds to sift their prejudices
and preconceived notions. They take
their bearings from the stars. They
push on spurred by an unquenchable
inner flame.

Then one day, purged by refiner's
fire, they burst from the desert as
suddenly as they entered it. They no
longer fear the sands. They mastered
that which enslaves their peers. Theirs

is a life-tested faith, an education that
flourishes on agreement but can sur-
vive on principle.

They grapple with ques-
tions spawned by the despair of those
whose hopes lie wilted in the desert.
They do not hide from life like naive
garden children. Neither the taunts of
the former nor the fears of the latter
can dissuade them.

They understand that some cannot
cope with life except in the garden of
rudiments. They also understand that
sun-blind desert pilgrims cling as tena'
ciously to their doubts as do garden
dwellers to their one-dimension abso'
lutes.

We all must live in the garden of
learning. The difference is how we
choose to exist-desperate clingingto
a child's toy version of life, flaunting
barrenness and calling ashes roses or
discovering beauty in the garden rudi'
ments, health in the desert's heat and
the balanced blending beyond both
where neither dominates but truths
from each propel one toward ultimate
knowledge.

Be a learner with allthe risks
rather than a child with another's hand
on the rudder of your soul. Choose the
pressures that tear at your very fabric
rather than accept untested truth
simply because you agree with it or
ignore other truth to please peers and
so live an untruth.

Come, tramp with me through the
green garden of learning. Let's walk
through the beauty and the fire to-
gether. t
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Lefs SilOP
Drunk Drh,lng

Rescue workers came to remove
the metal and try to free the girl under
the car. They'd called to her but
received no reply. "Maybe she's un-
conscious," one said to another as
they worked frantically to free the

Finally, they pulled her mangled,
bloody body from the wreckage. She
was dead! No movement, no breath-
ing, no weeping-only the lifeless
corpse of a beautiful young lady who
should have had her entire life ahead
of her, and would have, had she not
been the victim of a drunk driver.

The young girl was on her way to
attend Bible College, where she would
prepare to go to the mission field.
God's work hindered again by the
liquor devil of alcohol!

Deadlier Than War
More tragic is the realization that

the deaths claimed by drunk drivers
are commonplace with little or no
prevention. They happen almost30,000
times a year.

More people died between 1900
and 1969 because of drunk driving
than from every battle or war America
fought Írom L775 to 1969-which in-
cludes the Revolutionary War, War of
1812, CivilWar,Spanish-AmericaWar,
World WarJ, World War II, Korean
War and Viet Nam War.

In fact, there have been L,777,678
Americans who died in United States
highway accidents from 1900 to 1969,
compared to the l,L7 0,42L who died in
all the wars from 7775 to 7969.

Touches Every Home
On the average, Americans killthree

and injure 80 others every hour of the
day. Each day, drunk drivers kí\172
Americas and injure 1,920 others.

Don't make the mistake of thinking
that this will never happen to you,
because safety experts maintain that
one out of every two Americans will be
victimized by a drunk driver during his
lifetime.

Survey after survey proves that
drunk driving is out of hand and still
remains pessimistic as far as much
control is concerned. Sixty-five per-
cent of all drivers that have been killed
had been drinking. Seventy-six per-
cent of all fatal accidents were charged
to the cause of drinking.

Automobile insurance rates are sky-
rocketing, and insurance firms place
the major blame on drinking drivers.
This is not necessarily drunk drivers,
but not sober drivers.

Judge Raymon Berg of the California
MunicipalTraffic Court has found that
80 percent of those arrested in his
jurisdiction for driving while under the
influence of alcohol were social drink-
ers, not alcoholics.

People from all walks of life are
drinking and driving. It is not just one
racial, socialor age crowd. Adults and
youth as wellare to blame.

I
By Mickey A. Kirkland

remember coming home from a
revival meeting that night. It was
wellafter midnight when I pulled

into town and saw a car leave a victim.
parking lot headed in the wrong direc-
tion on a four-lane highway.

The woman in the car failed to turn
on her lights. She pulled out in front of
a Volkswagon that was doing 55. The
head-on collision turned the Volks-
wagon on its side with an l8-year-old
victim under it.
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America has an epidemic of teenage
drunk drivers. One-third of all traffic
fatalities involve teenagers.

tVhv The Deaths?
Why does this social evilcontinue?

The answer is simple: We tolerate it.
Alcohol is so interwoven into our
nation's social and economic fabric
that untilrecently, drinking and driving
was an almost untouchable political
issue.

The general public has either been
unaware of the extent of the problem
or just ignored it. It's time to get
involved and stop this senseless
slaughter on our nation's highways.

Beyond ignorance is the reasoning
that says Christians should not be
involved with social issues. Our Chris-
tian life is based on eternal principles
drawn from God's Word. It's evident
we must get involved to defend the
principles we say we believe.

Listed below are some scriptural
reasons why every Christian has a
right and mandate to be involved:

o Any intake of alcohol is sinful
(Leviticus 10:9, Proverbs2}:2},29 -35).

o Drunkards die and go to Hell (l
Corinthians 6: 10; Galatians 5:21).

o We believe in the sanctity of
human life (Genesis 7:27; Proverbs
6:16-77).

o We have a responsibility to work
for justice (Proverbs 21:3; Isaiah 1:16-
17).

You Can Help
What can we do about this terrible

tragedy?

THE INDIVIDUAL

First of all, we should become per-
sonally sensitive to the extent of the
problem. We ought to be the leaders in
raising the awareness of the public to
such ¡noral issues and set the trends
and the attitudes concerning it.

We cannot do this if we are ignorant
of the facts. We must educate to tell
the truth to every citizen about alco-
hol's inherently harmful nature and
the destruction and damnation it brings
in the lives of millions who use it.

Educating our people must begin in
the pulpit. Abraham Lincoln once said,
"The nation's greatest builder is her
pulpits." We cannot and must not give

way to any doctrine or philosophy that
will eventually lead to social drinking.

Gallup polls indicate that two-thirds
of all evangelicals abstain from drink-
ing. That means50 out of 150 evangel-
icals drink liquor. We certainly need
an old-fashioned revival on morality!

THE GOVERNMENT

The second step in stopping drunk
driving is to work to reform our nation's
laws governing drinking and driving.
We have learned the hard way that we
should deal with alcohol as we do
other harmful drugs. After all, it's
America's number one drug problem.

Fundamentalists willnot want to be
identified with some committee that
might associate with cults or a con-
glomeration of all types of denomina-
tions or any liberals, but we could form
a Fundamentalist Forum and voice
our concern and opinion. And we
should.

In the past, our nation has been
very slow to pass effective laws restrict-
ing drunk driving. Since February L,
1982, states have passed tougher laws
to receive additional federal highway
safety funds.

The laws must include certain re-
quirements in order to qualify: they
must say that anyone with more than
one-tenth of one percent blood-alcohol
concentration is intoxicated; they must
suspend the driver's license of first
time offenders for 90 days and one
year for second offenders, and they
must require a 48-hour or longer jail
sentence or 10 days of community
service for repeat offenders.

Up until now, many police have
been reluctant to arrest drunk drivers
because they feel the courts willnot do
justice to the cases. The structure is
changing but must be changed more.
Too many people feelthat if they are
caught the penalty willnot be severe, if
there is a penalty at all.

We should write letters, make phone
calls, participate in demonstrations
and do everythingwithin our power to
encourage state legislators to adopt
the guidelines established in the recent-
ly passed federal legislation.

Support efforts to raise the legal
drinking age from 18 to 21. Twenty
states have already adopted this as a
law, but there are 30 others that
should do so.

Support any direct activities such

as the Traffic Violations Bureau Opera-
tion, REDD (Report Every Drunk Driv-
er), MADD (Mothers Against Drunk
Driving), SADD (Students Against
Driving Drunk) and other worthy or-
ganizations.

This writer feels that those guilty of
taking a life because of drunk driving
should be tried for manslaughter and
pay the penalty subsequent to it. Driv-
ing drunk is no different than loading a
gun to murder: It is an act of the will, an
act that can be controlled. If he is not
tried for manslaughter, he has received
a license to kill.

THE CHURCH

A third step in bottling drunk driving
should be for Christians everywhere
to minister to those directly or indirect-
ly affected by it. George Gallup said,
"ln no other area could churches of
America be of greater help than in
dealing head on with the crisis prob-
lems of drinking."

The church can do several things to
minister like comfort grieving, sur-
viving members after an accident,
show compassion and concern enough
to win the alcohol user and abuser,
and continue to sound the warning of
the dangers of alcohol.

Let's talk about you! Most individ-
uals involved in trying to curtail drunk
driving didn't volunteer in the begin-
ning, but were stirred to do so through
a terrible tragedy that affected their
lives. I pray it'llnot take that for you to
get involved. A

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Míckey
Kirkland posfors Lighthouse Free Will Baptist
Chur ch, Mont gomery, Al abamo.
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Home [Vlissior?s-
Strategyforthe Future

By Roy Thomas

,¡;Jt'Sà.\il r':.'d\ urs is the most challenging
'+i{ .H/ period in church history.
'{\ii.o-..+J" While we possess an abun-

dant supply of money, materials, meth-
ods and men, we also face the largest
number and the most complex and
troubled group of people who ever
lived. Almost everyone has either fi-
nancial problems, family problems,
physical problems or psychological
problems.

The United States population is
increasing at both ends of the human
spectrum. The birth rate is up from
1970, and the life expectancy rate is
the highest of this century-74/2
years.

This means that more people will be
here for a longer time. Through its
Evangelism and Church Growth Divi-
sion, the Home Missions Department
plans to assist existingFree WillBaptist
churches to reach these masses.

Sunday Schools
Each church must get a vision of the

people in its community and seek to
reach every age level. Although some
say that the need for Sunday School is
past, the Home Missions Department
continues to instruct missionaries to
build their congregations through the
use of Sunday Schools.



TheSundaySchool, if organizedfor Americans will live in these 25 cities. RETIRED WORKERS/
the purpose of evangelism, provides This poses a real problem to Free TENT MAKERS
theworkersandorganizationtoreach Will Baptists because we are still pri- c^- , , ,, . .

people of all ages. marily a rural denomination. lt is aini- ^^^T-1" 
men wno nave lnelr rncome

If we areto have pastors, mission- cult for our churche. t. õ;il;i,;; ::^ï:""d 
could go to a needv citv and

aries and christian workers in larse theycontinuallylosep""pl;;Ë;;;ã :j::t^":ewchurch'otherswhohavea
enough numbers to reach the masses to the cities to find work.'- trade could go as "tent makers" and

of this generation, people must be Free willBaptists lose the majority P^t-n-11-çhutthes' 
others who speak

reached at a young age. of these people b""uu."'îï'äï;;1 foreignlanguagescouldbeginchurches

Althoush it is thrilling to see those have churches in the 
"iti"r 

öñ"i""tniî lf:ls.th" millions of immigrants and

who have experienced deep sin accept move. A Free willeaptist fJ;;v;;iä ethnic-groups in our land'

christ, many times their past forbids live in any of t}," rursu'.ìiiårï;i - IP matter is so ursent that we

their meeting scriptural qualifications mentionedand be s0 milãs fä; Ëä 1Y:-f^it" 
everv available means to put

for pastors and missionáries. so we will Baptist church. churches in the cities of America'

must reach them before that happens. Since our churches are not located
where the vast majority of the people LOAN FUNDS

Buses an-d - ::l:"r:::ilttí"'ile' 
it is impossible for 

.property and buildings in the cities
Christian Schools --if," 

Home Missions Department willbe.comemoreexpensiveandmake

Two ministries are available today wilicontinuetosend-*,"if,ìät;: ,churchestablishmentcostmuchmore'
toassistchurchesinreachingchildren rng cities of the nation- l" Ëì""t '!:.:t:.Possible assistance must be

and enlisting them for life-time service churches. We callupon 
"uäry 

ãeã;äì' :t^"-":lt 
enable mission churches to

in Free Will Baptist churches. These national agency, åu"t' ãu"tot'"unà getadequatefacilities'TheHomeMis-

arethebusministryandthechristian "u"ry."-6ertóãssist*it[ìr',i.àrr*t. 
sìons Department plans to do more

school.lfwearegoingtohavethä;;;;;;;thanevertoassistmissionariesinthis
HomeMissionsplanstoprovidethe to minister in the areas of education ut?..-

materials for an efÍecriveevangelistic and foreign missions, *"';;ilì;;i ,^ 9,::thurch 
Extension Loan Fund

bus ministry and the encouragement cnurches where most 
"f 

ih;-Ëõìä :^:'::ldv 
helping and will be of more

and motivation for churches to keep are living now and where "i;;a "li;i ?:,f-t'l 
as people catch the vision of

them soing. Our churches should not tn"* *ll be living in v"ui.'iã'cJå;; ::'ls-,.lh"it 
savinss to build churches

have to go outside ,h;'l="fi;ilo;î unless Jesus comãs first. and draw interest simultaneouslv'

to acquire these tools.
It takes strong churches to main- New ldeas LIBRARY/CONIRACTOR

tain Christian schools and bus minis-
tries. A growing .nurli.äi-.äpi"i. Every national home missionary is ^,ll:, 

Home Missions Department

instilled in each home missionary so supporíed by financial Jñ; ftã; Planstoestablishanarchitecturalplans

thatstrongFreeWiltBdä;'Å;;åh* friånds and ðhurche.. No'fot*'nrit- liþ:Îtu^. 
Plans can be kept on file so

can be uuirt. lr er"" r¡iiir'äå;;;;'"; sionary has ever failed to ;;;i;; i;i. l|:.:-:"oi"s could be mailed to

going to make an impact on today's cneck-because of insufficL-nïi;;à;. churches'andawillingarchitectcould

society, we must have some churches Sjnce this plan has work"i.;'*;lil;; 3ï:Y" the plans' which would save

that will become large. Home Missions Depart-ãÃi pláir iã new,churches thousands of dollars'

continue to work in this;;. "*"- '" We hope that Hgme Missions can

Poputation shirts l':"å:r'lJ'i'::iåi:'i'"i"r'i:å Tä
we are experiencing a population INVOLVEMENT men of the church in building pro-

explosion,butwearealsoexperiencing But if we are going to step up the 91?ff-Some 
Master's Men chapters

a population shift. A century ago, 95 pace in startins n"* "ni,rää Tã :::l^19" 
to new cities and assist with

percent of America's population was must use some new 
"ppr";h;r". 

fo;ri th"-t""Lt^Lit^t:T.:j^"1,ï:l buildinss'

rural. Today ,75 percentof the popula- district associations could support a ,^.,1n:^t?1.9t.?u-1nfl:'lt'T^::: 1i:"Ï
tion is urban joint project worker and put a'ihurch t:1t^-.::t'"tv tnat nas grown up rn

This shift in poputation has caused in a growing city either ti-iìr "råäär t:"X.'^t::":i::.:^?:,t-tf:,,p|.:l
large cities to siring up. Four of the 10 elseõhere. Íhe Church of the Naza- :,Y::tt"tts 

ano resources rn an a'-our

largest cities in the world are now renedenomination,.o.oár"äãiÈ^ooi :ll::I"t" place a Free will Baptist

foundonthiscontinent-MexicoCity, churches, set a goal 
"iîöõô";ä 

t^h:l:.hwithinreachofevervfamilvin

New york city, Los Angeles and works in 1984 (one church^'f;;;;; lT::tu'we willsucceed here in our

Chicago. Other cities such as Denver, five existing churches). nation and everywhere else as well'

phoenix, Seattle, Atlanta and Houston Some state associations could adopt P:l if we fail here, we will fail every-

are growing by leaps and bounds. a state where Free willBJttË"-hJ; YIî,i else! won't vou help put "A

one-third of the American popula- no churches and send -¡*ir"åti"iiã X,l::]lnutu In Everv state For A
tion lives in 25 cities. It is the opinion of that state. Some local .h;;;ü';;ã Church In Everv citv!" 

^
some that if present trends continue, toreproducethemselvesbymothering ABOUTTHEWRTTER:RoyThomasisseneral
by the year 2000 nine out of every 10 a church. director ol the Home Míssíons Deporfmenf.
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By Deborah J. Taylor unjustly, Mom or Dad would be the
first to say they were sorry.

When I was small,l had to face the
fact that God had chosen Dad for a
special purpose in life. He wasn't home
much during our formative years, but
we always knew he was Dad and that
his love was with us even when he
couldn't be.

Our spiritual welfare was of main
importance to him. Oh, he always saw
that our physical needs were met, but
he wanted us all to know "his God"
and to love Him.

God knew that because of His will
in Dad's life we would need a mother
who could be both mother and father if
necessary. The need arose quite often.
She never once grumbled or com-

to us qi

the realization that my parents loved
me, they cared, they were wise, they
were wonderful! My parents hadn't
changed, but I saw them through a
new perspective-l was now a parent.

Growing up in a family of five girls is
a unique experience. Our parents al-
ways had plenty of love and under-
standing, although sometimes the
understanding came through the end
of a switch.

One always had the opportunity to
defend herself and one was innocent
until proven guilty. Yet when justice
was rendered, it was mete for the
offense. If we were ever punished

sþJ

By Mark Hampton

f all the things God has given me,
I am most thankful for three.

They are my family, a house to live in
and food to eat.

My dad makes a living so that the
whole family can enjoy the benefits like
clothes to wear, books to read and
occasionally dining out.

My mom cooks our meals,
our clothes and helps my sister and me
with schoolwork we don't understand
or are just to lazy to attempt.

My sister, the youngest in the family,
always has confidence in me when I
am discouraged.

Our basement leaks anytime we
have a good hard rain. Our heat is
always needing fixing. But when it
rains or when it is cold, the house
provides a shelter. Russians have a
waiting list for houses. Some Chinese
live in cardboard houses. But when we
looked for a house to buy, we found an
insulated brick house we could afford.

We don't eat Iike Andrew Carnegie,
but I have never gone to bed on an
empty stomach, except when I have
chosen to do so. At least once a month
I eat my favorite food, either at home
or at a restaurant. We have a big
Sunday lunch and six supper meals
every week We always have some
kind of junk food around the house
even though we all know that it's bad
for us.' After stopping to think about what
I'm most thankful for, I'm very grateful
that God has given me so many won-
derful things. ¡
ABOUT THE WRITER: Mark Hampton, 14, is a
member ol First Free Will Baptist Church,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. The high school
lreshman playssoccer, boskefb all and a trump.
et.
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We were never allowed to lay out of
church. As long as we were at home,
we went to church (without excep-
tion). Always encouraged to question
spiritual matters and church activities,
we knew where questioning ended
and unnecessary criticism began.

We were always allowed to com-
ment about Free Will Baptists, but
never allowed to tear them down.
Maybe that's why I have such a great
love for our denomination. Dad en-
couraged us while we wereyetsmall to
seek out God's will for our lives and
surrender to that will.

Mother was usually silent when it
came to us girls making decisions
about our spiritual lives. She knew it
would be between God and us.

I look at others and see unsaved

parents, parents who were converted
later in life or parents who just don't
care, and I thank the Lord for the
parents He gave me. Major decisions
in my life have been easier because I
had them to help and advise me.

Maybe being a parent myself has
opened my eyes. Then again, maybe
it's because God has asked the same
of my children's father as He asked of
mine-surrender to preach the gospel.
For that which opened my eyes, what-
ever it may have been, I'm thankful. ¡
ABOUT THE WRITER: Deboroh Jernigan
Taylor is a member oÍ First Free Will Baptist
Church, Wilburton, Oklahoma, where her hus-
bond, Dauíd, postors. She is o graduate ol
C olilornía Chrisf ion College.

By KristiHanna

f ' m i[: å,H,{r:l"r'#:if,T:
let their friends drag them down, but
my friends always cheer me up.
don't pressure me into things that I
know are wrong. We work together
iron out our problems.

Two of my best friends are my mom
and dad. I can talk to them about
anything and they always understand.
While a lot of kids hate to be near their
parents, I'm glad I can have a friend-
ship with mine.

I've seen many Christians get mixed
up with the wrong crowd and then
don't have anything to do with church.
When I started to high school, I was
afraid that I'd get caught up with the
wrong crowd, but God has given me
some great Christian friends at school.

In this last year, our teen group at
rch has become closer. We have
ten involved with activities the

church has planned for us. Through
this we've made some lifetime friend-
ships with other church groups.

I believe the kind of friends you
have is what makes a person. A good
friend will influence you to do most
anything. Because of the influence of
some of my friends, I've become more
involved with the church. Their influ-
ence also made me realize that some
things are wrong.

There is a saying that to have a
friend, you must be one. I want God to
give me the ability to be the kind of
friend people can trust. I'd like to be a
good friend, like the friends God has
given me. À

THE WRITER: Krisfí Hanna ís a
at Warren Centrol Hígh School in

Green, Rentucky. Såe's a member ol
Triníty Free Will Boptist Church, Bowling

By Shirley Hutchinson

I I I ind and snow flurries marked a
YY cold Saturday evening. The
small country church glowed with
candle light, and I vowed "till death us
do part." Wedding guests retreated,
photography was completed and we
wereÞft to reflect.

While my groom admired the altar
flowers,I stood about mid-aisle gazing
at him, wondering, who is this man?

This annoying question plagued me
for some time. After all, could I recon-
cile a short, whirlwind courtship and
hasty marriage proposal to wisdom?
My prayers for guidance in this matter
and how the answer had come seemed
irrelevant, almost forgotten.

Turmoil filled early years with per-
sonality adjustments-a recession, job
layoffs, financialworries, his callto the
ministry, and two pastorates, plus my
onset of ill health and depression.

A hint of relief came with the deci-
sion to relocate to a large city. Surely,
lasting employment and change of
environment would bring content-
ment. Instead, temptations and cares

of life intensified. Materialism was not
the puzzle's missing piece.

However, before all faith and hope
were swallowed up, God moved dra-
matically through a series of events,
rendering me fully surrendered to Him-
self, His service, and my marriage-
led to recall His faithful assurance
from the beginning. In realization of
His providence, there was no room for
doubts and fears.

After 30 years, the wedding scene is
stillvivid, but one thing has changed. I

know this man. He is a servant of God,
a preacher, defender and student of
the Word, and my channel to Chris-
tian Service.

He is my best friend, sweetheart,
lover, protector, provider, security and
moral support. I can't imagine life
without him. Heis my life. Without him
all else would hold little meaning.

Thank you Lord for my husband. ¡

ABOUT THE WRITER: Shirley Hufchinson is a
free-lance writer and member ol Fairborn Free
WillBaptist Church, Fairborn, Ohio, where her
husbond, Roy, postors.

By WendellLeckbee

r m i.,ïll'I"3:,i"Ít,:::
Leckbee oÍ Longmont, Colorado, who
gave my life a firm foundation. I did not
always do right, but I always knew
right.

I'm thankfulfor a great lady-Katy
Clickner of Durhman. Missouri-who

first involved me in church as a 15-
year-old boy which resulted in my
salvation.

I'm thankfulfor faithful people who
introduced me to a local Free Will
Baptist church. This denomination has
changed my outlooktoward my Chris-
tian obligations and has given me a
chance to work and develop my abili-
ties for the Lord. r+>
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THANKFUL (from page 1t )

I've been an active deacon in the
North Little Rock church for 15 years.
I'm especially thankful for my work
with the Master's Men organization.
Allthe way from the local chapter on
through the national level, a strong
relationship has been formed as we
have fellowshipped together.

I'm grateful for my first pastor, Ken
Doggett, who taught me so much, and
for my present pastor, Ben Scott, who
has helped me grow and mature as a
Christian.

Another blessing from belonging to
a caring church is the fact that both my
children, Kim and Shawn, accepted
the Lord early in life. My wife, Flora, is
everything a homemaker should be
and is supportive in allchurch activities
as well as being active herself. I can
truly say I'm thankful for people who
have influenced my life.

God has blessed me financially in
that He has given me the physical
strength to hold jobs, and has given
me the ability to advance in my field.
I'm thankfulthat I realized early in my
Christian life my responsibility to God
in giving Him that which belongs to
Him. I can testify that God has blessed
me as a tither!

I'm thankful for the privilege of
workiug in the Lord's vineyard through
the local church, the district, the state
and national levels of denominational
organization. I

ABOUT THE WRITER: Wendell Leckbee is a
member ol First Free Will Baptist Church,
North L¡ttle Rock, Arkonsos, where he serues
os Sundoy School teacher, deacon and trea-
surer. He is moderator ol the Central District
Assocrìcfion, clerk ol the Arkonsos Sfote Asso-
cíation and a member ol the National Master's
MenBoard. He served as hospitality chairman
lor the 1984 National Convention which met ín
Little Rock.
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South C-arollna
Spotltght On

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reuerend Noru.rood
Gibson is promotional director lor the South
Carolina S¡ote Associotion of Free Will Bap'
lists.

South Carolina Free Will Baptists of the Past

co¡vrrnr¡vc1 HrsToRY

The South Carolina Conference
(not state association) is probably the
first and oldest organization in the
state. The cover of the 1984 minutes
bears the inscription, "The Minutes of
the 165th Year." According to this, the
conference dates back to 1819.

STA TE ASS OCIATION HISTORY

Recently, I read in some research
material on Free Will Baptist history

that a state association was organized
in L912. Information about its existence
and duration was not given.

The current State Association dates
back to 1943. A preliminary meefing
was held in the early summer of that
year at First FWB Church in Darling-
10n.

The organizational meeting and the
first official session took place Sep-
tember 10, 1943, at Whitney FWB
Church in Spartanburg. Local confer-
ences represented were B eaver Creek

-l>

By Norwood Gibson

CHURCH HISTORY

Bethlehem Free WillBaptist Church
in Chesterfield County gives evidence
that Free Will Baptists are deeply
rooted in South Carolina history. It
was established in the 1700's by Bud
Sweat.

Originally named MorningStar Free
Will Baptist Church, the name was
changed and chartered in Chesterfield
on October 26, 1876, as Bethlehem
Free Will Baptist Church.
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SPOTLIGHT (from page 13)

Association, S.C. Conference, Eastern
Conference, Rock Fish Association
(no longer exists), and Pee Dee Asso-
ciation (no longer exists). A totalof 18
churches were listed.

The first record of any organized
state ministries is found in the No-
vember 1947 minutes. The minutes
record field secretaries for the Orphan-
age Work, Christian Education, Home
and Foreign Missions.

The 1948 minutes reveal the addi-
tion of a promotional secretary and
evangelist. ln7949 the Free WillBaptist
Home For Children and a retirement
program were established.

State Association-
Currently

NUMERICAI SlAT/SflCS
The State Association is now com-

prised of six local conferences repre-
senting 112 local churches and five
mission works. An estimated total
membership is about 15,000, with an
average Sunday morning attendance
of about 10,000.

We have 195 ordained and licensed
ministers, and six missionaries serving
on four foreign fields.

MINISTRY /NVOLVEMENT

CTS BOARD

This body gives direction and super-
vision to state level Church Training
Service competitive activities.

YOUTH CAMP

This is a two-week camp for ages
7-1 1 and 12 through teens. It is usually
held the first two weeks in August at a
rented state camp facility. More than
200 campers attend each year.

MTN/S JnEnS RETIREMEN T

This program is funded by individual,
local church and conference gifts. It
provides financial assistance to retired
ministers or their widows, who are in
need. Fourteen checks in the amount
of $45 each are sent monthly to 11
widows and three ministers.

HOME FOR CHILDREN

South Carolina FWB Home for
Children is located in Turbeville. It is
currently serving 26 children.

POSTON BAGGETT IOAN FUND

This loan fund affords financial aid
for students attending Free WillBaptist
Bible College. It is interest and repay-
ment free while the student remains in
school and maintains an academic "C"
average. Upon leaving college, six per-
cent interest is added and a repayment
schedule eÍfected.

HOME MISSIONS REPORTER

Home mission church planting is
now done totally by local conference
boards and individuals. The state re-
porter gathers information about this
activity for an annual report to the
state meeting.

FORE/GN M/SSIONS

Promotion of foreign mission partici-
pation and financial giving is done
through the state promotional office.

P O P W I LLEY MTSSTONS OFFERING

This is an annual fund-raising event
for home and foreign missions. It is
primarily designed for the Christmas
season, with emphasis on giving a
Christmas gift to Jesus Christ by giv-
ing to missions.

The name honors Free Will Baptist
pioneer missionary to Panama and
Cuba, Thomas H. "Pop" Willey. Funds
totaled $21,000 in 1983.

MASTER'S MEN

There are some strong local church
Master's Men chapters. Our state or-
ganization is weak.

PROMOTIONAL OFFICE

The state has a full-time, salaried
promotional director. He promotes
participation in and financial giving to
every aspect of the state association.
Numerous services are rendered to
the local conference, local church and
ministers.

THE INFORMER

This is the officialstate publication
edited and published by the promo-
tional director.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY

Five of the state's six conferences
have district auxiliary organizations.
The districts make up the State Wo-
man's Auxiliary Convention which
meets annually in March.

From the local church to the state
level, our women are efficient, effective
and productive. They render an inval-
uable service.

State Association-
Future

Many of our people share my belief
that South Carolina Free WillBaptists
stand on the threshold of our greatest
hour for service to the cause of Jesus
Christ and to our people. To take
advantage ofthe challenge and oppor-
tunities before us, a number of things
are being considered.
o A means to enhance personal and

mass soul winning.
o Helps to build strong, supportive

fundamental churches which will
practice holy living.

o Training opportunities for greater
leadership and teaching abilities.

o Feasibility of establishing a State
Home Missions Board

o Study of a financial giving plan, which
will encourage financial giving by all
churches, and support for all confer-
ence, state and national ministries.

o Establish a state office and book-
store

o Facilities and a program to give care
to our disabled and retired people.
We are indeed an extremely diverse

people in the area of music, methods
and practices. However, the Lord is
strengthening us through love and
unity based upon our relationship with
Jesus Christ and Free Will Baptist
doctrine.

We praise God for the faithful men
and women who brought this great
work to our hands. We are grateful for
what the Lord is doing in us, for us and
through us. We pledge to pass on to
our future generations a stronger more
effective Free Will Baptist work for
Christ.

May all glory be given to our great
God and Savior, Jesus Christ.t



By Maurilio Amorim Jr.

rtl' m*-::':Ër¡;;
there is a great woman." I'm not a
great man or a famous artist, but
there's a great woman in my life who
helps me be the man I am. Her name is
Luiza Maria Munhoz Amorim-my
mother.

One Sunday afternoon as our family
sat around the dinner table, some of
my Christian friends joined us in a
casual conversation. It was a time of
joy and at the same time sadness.

Joy, becausewewere together and
it was a beautiful day; just as if God
painted the skies different colors that
day and gave the birds new songs to
sing. The sad part was that it would be
the last Sunday I'd spend with my
family before leaving for the United
States to attend Free WillBaptist Bible
College.

I recall vividly, as if it were today, a
friend asking my mother, "Mrs.
Amorim, how do you feel about your

,rloll

Give
Him

Away."

son going away from home for so
long?" As long as I live, I'll never forget
her answer.

Though my mother was not a Chris-
tian, she told us this story: "One night
when Maurilio was a baby, he started
to cry and to pull one of his legs. I
thought it was a muscle spasm that
would soon go away. But as the hours
passed, he got worse instead of better.

"ln my desperation, unable to reach
my husband, I took the lO-month-old
baby to the hospital by myself. After
the doctor examined him, I knew
something was wrong. The doctor
gave me a large list of medical tests
that Maurilio must have, then told me
in a sad and still voice that it might be
very serious.

"When all the tests were finished,
the doctor called us in again. I did not
know what to expect; I did not want to
know. Again the sad and still voice
spoke to me. I felt as if all the piety of
the world surrounded the white walls,
and all the mothers of the world with
their children were so happy outside,
ignoring my desperation.

"Finally, the doctor spoke,'Mr. and
Mrs. Amorim, your son has Poliomyl-
litus. All the exams were positive. I
double checked them; I am sorry.'

"My husband and I left the hospital
in tears not knowing what to do. On
our way home I could not help but see
the happiness of the children who
played on the streets, while in my lap
the only thing I saw was a crippled little
baby wearing braces as a banner of his
fate.

"My husband and I sought other
doctors, hospitals, clinics-all in vain.
We were beyond hope in the human
terminology. But I knew that there is a
God, and that if He is great enough to
createthis world, He is able to healmy
son. In the quietness of that moment, I
promised if He would heal him, I would
give my only son back to Him.

"During our last visit to the doctor's
office before special treatment was to
begin, the doctor insisted on checking
his reflections one more time. As the
little rubber hammer hit his leg, it
jumped! I told the doctor that he hit
the wrong leg. He tried the other one;
it jumped too!

'"1 burst out crying not knowing
what to say. The doctor was as sur-
prised as we were. Finally, the doctor
destroyed all Maurilio's files and told
us, 'Go home, you have a healthy
baby.'

"Today, 18 years after this incident,
God called my son to serve Him, and
I'llgladly give him away."

That afternoon, as some of us wiped
away the tears, the sun shined stronger
as if God heard the story and wanted
to make that moment unforgettable.
Six months later my mother was saved.
She accepted Jesus Christ as her
personal Savior.

I am a happy son! t
ABOUT THE WRITER: Maurilio Bruno Amorim
Jr. is a juníor at Free Wíll Bapfisf Bible College.
The 20-yeor-old Brazilian was conuerted in o
youth comp in Brazil.
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By Jack Stallings

he central truth of Christian
doctrine is the Triune God.
This God is one and yet three.

There is but one God and yet there are
three personalities which comprise that
entity.

There are "three distinct persons in
the one divine essence." Those three
persons are the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit.

The subject of this article is the
third person of the Holy Trinity-the
Holy Spirit. Obviously, an article of
this scope cannot give comprehensive
treatment to the subject.

The consideration shall be limited
to two basic aspects of the doctrine of
the Holy Spirit. These aspects are the
personhood of the Holy Spirit and the
ministry of the Holy Spirit.

Person of the Holy Spirit
Consider this fact: the Holy Spirit is

a person. While most Christians ob-
jectively know that the Holy Spirit is a
person, they have trouble subjectively
conceiving of Him as such, being condi-
tioned to ref,er to and think of Him as
"It."

The "lt" may have a capital "1", but
is "lt" nevertheless. This has been
exceedingly harmful. As long as the
Holy Spirit is conceived of as "lt", He
will remain an impersonal force or
influence rather than a personal being
with whom one may communicate and
fellowship personally.

Most people conceive of the Father
and the Son as persons with no diffi-
culty. The very name "Father" conveys
personhood. The events of the Old
Testament reveal God to be a person
in the fullest sense of the word.

While many Old Testament verses
ref.er to the Trinity rather than the
Father alone, they are usually thought

of as applying to the Father and serve
to reinforce the personhood of the
Father. Jesus displayed a personal
conception of the Father in His prayers
and statements which made it natural
for Christians to follow His example.

The incarnation brings the person-
hood of the Son into sharp focus.
Jesus was unmistakably, inescapably
a person. The fact, force and impact of
His personality are obvious.

The situation, however, is quite
different in regard to the Holy Spirit.
His personhood remains blurred. He
is thought of more as a force, an
influence or a presence than a person.
Many perceive the Holy Spirit as but
an inspirational influence of Christ
that continues to stir men after His
death and ascension.

The Holy Spirit is just as much a
personal being as are the Father and
the Son. He is in evety way equal in
power and majesty. However, the lack
of anthropomorphic identity for the
Holy Spirit causes men to, somehow,



consider Him separate and different
from the other two members of the
Trinity-not quite so completely God-
like as they.

Actually, the Holy Spirit, with no
anthropomorphic dimension, most
accurately represents the essential na-
ture of the Godhead which is that of
pure spirit. Yet since it is difficult for
men to understand the personality of a
purely spirit being, they tend to con-
ceive of Him in non.personal terms.

This impersonal conception of the
Holy Spirit is a great tragedy for it robs
men of fellowship with that Being who
should be their most intimate friend
and helper, that One whom Jesus
called "the Comforter."

Dr. R. A. Torrey spoke succinctly
here, "lf the Holy Spirit is a Divine
Person and we know it not, we are
robbing a Divine Being of the love and
adoration which are His due. It is of the
highest practical importance whether
the Holy Spirit is a power that we, in
our ignorance and weakness, are

ABOUT THE W RITER: Reuerend Jacksrol¡ings
posfors C ollinswood Fr ee Will Baptist C hurch,
Port smouth, V irginio. The 41.year-old minister
has two degrees-Bachelor ol Arts, Free Will
Baptist Bible College, and Master ol Divinity,
C oue nant T he ological S eminary.

somehow to get hold of and use, or
whether the Holy Spirit is a personal
Being . . . who is to get hold of us and
use us.lt is of the highest experimental
importance . . . . Many can testiftT to
the blessing that came into their lives
when they came to know the Holy
Spirit, not merely as gracious influ-
ence. .. but as an everpresent, loving
friend and helper."

Ministry of the tlolySpirit
Now, let's consider the ministry of

the Holy Spirit. There are many activi-
ties ascribed to the Holy Spirit. Per-
haps the following selective summary
will convey an accurate representation
of the Holy Spirit's activity.

/NSPIRAl'ON

The Holy Spirit so superintended
the apostles and prophets as to pre-
serve them from allerror in producing
an absolutely infallible and authorita-
tive communication of God's will and
truth to mankind. Since the HolySpirit
produced the scripture, it ought to be
seen as the primary source of com-
munication from Him.

Subjective "revelations" should not
be allowed to override the ot't'icial
voice of the Holy Spirit. Christians
should read the Bible as a personalized
communication from the Holy Spirit.
They should feelvery close to Him as
they read His words.

TNCARNAl/ON

The Holy Spirit wrought the miracle
of the Virgin Birth and supervised the
whole process of bringing Immanuel
to the earth to live among men and
provide for their redemption.

REGENERAT/ON

The miracle of the New Birth is
performed by the Holy Spirit. The
miracle of salvation is performed on
the souls of men by the Holy Spirit
upon the condition of faith in the
finished work of Christ. The knowledge
that the Holy Spirit performed the
action of saving him should help the
Christian to feela personallove for the
Holy Spirit just as he does for Christ
who died to make his salvation possi-
ble.

EDUCATION

The Hoþ Spirit instructs the Chris-
tian in both truth and holiness. The
Christian is guided and instructed as
he submits himself in obedience to the
Holy Spirit.

Well did the hymnist pen, "Holy
Spirit, faithful guide, Ever near the
Christian's side." The Christian should
feela particular closeness to the Holy
Spirit who is guiding and instructing
him day by day.

VOCATION

The HolySpirit calls and empowers
the Christian for service. The Holy
Spirit does not just do His work
throughthe Christian, but He works in
the Christian to enable him to do His
work.

It is helpful to think of such verses
as Philippians 2:13 as speaking specific-
ally of God the Holy Spirit. The Chris-
tian is indwelled and infilled by the
person and power of the Hoþ Spirit.

God the Holy Spirit is the member
of the Trinity with whom Christians
have the most direct contact, and yet
He is the one for whom many feelthe
least affinity and affection. We need a
renewed emphasis upon the Third
Person of the Trinity in the teaching
and preaching of the church. Chris-
tians need to come to love this Person
and value His on-going work in their
lives. 
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PLEASE
Respect

the
Pastor

God calls a man to pastor. The man
prepares. A congregation acknowl-
edges God's hand on him and invites
him to exercise his calling with them.
He then becomes the leader of their
flock.

In my position with the Georgia
State Association of Free WillBaptists,
I am in touch with scores of pastors at
any one time. I am appalled at the pain
inflicted on many God-called men by
their own parishioners.

I know of young and older men,
formally educated, who have been
wounded by their congregations.
Some, I am afraid, may be lost to the
ministry.

Some church members seem to
gain a diabolic delight by treating the
man they called to teach and lead
them, in unkind ways they would not
treat friend or foe.

Part of the reason behind this be-
havior may be because people know
they can act unchristian toward their
pastor and stillexpect him to respond
in a kind Christian way to them.

For instance, some may lash with a
noxious gossipping tongue, all the while
knowing such behavior is beneath
their pastor. He will not give "in kind"
back to them. They are safe.

Meantime, his ministry can be de-
stroyed if his people do not see through
the sinister plot.

Politics in the church can wound
the shepherd and scatter the flock. A
few disgruntled members (it is always
a few; if they were many they would
not need to work so hard against the
whole) can keep their telephone lines
humming and wreak havoc in the
church if the majority allow themselves
to be duped.

Inference of pastoral wrong-doing
and outright lies can be spewed out
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By Herbert Waid

eadership is a lonely profession.
Other job hazards are: vulnera-
bility to criticism from multiple

sources, high risk of being misunder-
stood, apt to be labeled power hungry,
more often than not thought of as lazy.

Why would a man expose himself
and his family to this kind of no-man's-
land living? In some leadership profes-
sions financial gain or prestige might
lure one. But leading a localFree Will
Baptist congregation, quite frankly,
lacks much mass appeal.

Let me share what I think thrusts
men into Free Will Baptist pastorates-
God's calling.



The Sin We Defend
By Floyd Wolfenbarger

f t ruins more marriages than adultery.
I It destroys more relationships than
slander. It robs of more happiness
than liquor. It kills more preachers
than burn-out. It destroys more
churches than worldliness. It is the
most virulent evilin the world.

What preacher has not performed
an autopsy on a dead marriage to
discover that love was eaten away by
resentments?Show me a dead church,
and I'll show you live resentments.
Point out a grim soulfor whom joy is a
distant memory, and I will point to
infectious resentment that has
crowded out his praise.

The danger of resentment is magni-
fied because it's so skillful in justifying
itself. We think if our resentment has a
justifiable cause that we may legiti-
mately go on resenting.

In fact, we often feelthat we ought
to be resentfuland we would be foolish
to stop. We protect our resentments
like a rotten tooth, yelling loudly when
a breath of fresh air hits it, but refusing
to let it be pulled.

Jesus must be our example. He
never condoned sin, but He never

stooped to resentment. He refused to
resent His enemies, and heaped coals
of fire upon the head of the wife who
resents her husband, the son who
resents his father or the Christian who
resents his brother.

How can we do away with it? We
can remember that we are servants
and make of ourselves "no reputa-
tion." We can frankly confront others
rather than allow imagined slights to
nurse our bitterness.

We can look at the cross of Christ
who "opened not His mouth", but said
"forgive them, they know not what
they do." We can remember to have
more sympathy for others and less
selÊpity filling our minds. Jesus said as
He bore the cross, "Weep not for me,
but weep for yourselves and your
children."

Most of all, we must stop justifuing
our resentment and get on with doing
God's work for which we have been
chosen. À

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Floyd
Woffenbarger posfors First Free Will Baptist
C hur c h, ßusselluillq Arkonsos.
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without fear of having to prove the
truthfulness of any statement, for it is
not being said in public but in confi-
dence.

Also, once a reckless accusation
has been made, the burden of the
proof for innocence often falls on the
victim. Shame!

By the way, the pastor's hands may
be tied by the gullibility of his people,
but remember that God hates the
gossip and make no mistake, He will
punish the gossip who harms His
anointed pastor.

One of the prevailing themes of
scripture is, "Keep your malicious
hands off God's anointed." That goes
for malicious tongues as well.

David honored this biblical principle
when he spared the life of Saul, his
enemy, because Saul was anointed
king.

Paul honored this principle when he
apologized to the High Priest, his
enemy, for speaking harshly to him

while not knowing he was the High
Priest.

Beware-Old Testament time, New
Testament time and present time-
God's principles are unchangeable and
valid.

As true a picture as the above is of
several of our churches, thank the
Lord, this is not a picture of all Free
Will Baptist congregations. But please
be careful. Although we are not all
guilty of base behavior toward our
pastor, any of us could be.

Most of our people are predisposed
to believe their pastor rather than the
consistent trouble-maker, the one who
axed the last pastor, bloodied the nose
of the pastor before him and shot out
of the saddle the pastor before that.

By far, most of our congregations
love and respect their pastor and
follow his teaching and leadership.

Don't you wish all our congrega-
tions would!^

Attach your mailing label to all cor-
respondence.

Mail coupon to:
CONTACT Magazine

P.O. Box 1088
Nashville, Tn.3720,2

Please check below:
( ) Change of address. Alfix currenl

mailing labol; enter now address
bolow. Plo83e ellow 4 to 6 wooks.

( ) Now Subscription. Fill in coupon
below.
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FREE wlLL BAP/NST

neuvsfront
MARILYN PRITCHARD

JOTNS CONTACT STAFF

NASHVILLE, TN-Free-lance editor
and proofreader Mariþn Pritchard was
named editorial assistant for CON-
TACT magazine in late August, con-
firms Editor-in-Chief Melvin
Worthington.

Pritchard, a Johnston City, Illinois
native joined the CONTACT staff
after returning to the states in June
from Ivory Coast, West Africa where
she served a year as a missionary aide.

Miss Pritchard, a 1974 cum-laude
graduate of Free Will Baptist Bible
College, brings seven years' experi-
ence as a free-lance editor and proof-
reader to the magazine. She has edited
five books including major works by
Tennessee State University education
dean, Dr. Douglas J. Simpson.

She served as proofreader for the
7980 Free Will Baptist Treatise revi-
sion. She published two articles in
denominational publications, a 1981
article in CONTACT for which she
furnished originalartwork, and a 1984
program in Co-Laborer magazine.

Marilyn was employed as cashier at
Free Will Baptist Bible College,7974-
1983. She is a member of Cofer's
ChapelFWB Church in Nashville.
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NASHVILLE, TN-More than 100
state moderators, promotional officers
and denominational officials from 25
states willgather in Nashville, Decem-
berS-7 to discuss church growth at the
annual Leadership Conference, ac-
cording to Executive Secretary Melvin
Worthington.

Dr. Worthington said that 12 ple-
nary sessions will highlight the three-
day conference. Ten of the sessions
willfocus specifically on church growth
models, strategies and problems.

Missouri pastor James McAllister
will deliver a series of three lectures on
the scope, strategies and stabilization
of growth.

Oklahoma moderator David Sutton
will speak twice on promoting and

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE TO EXAMINE CHUBCH GROWTH
praying for growth plans. North Caro-
lina pastor Randy Cox speaks twice
Friday morning concerning growth
problems.

South Carolina pastor EarlHendrix
will address the conference on resist-
ing pride in growth. Free WillBaptist
Bible College Dean Robert Picirillikey-
notes the opening session Wednesday
evening regarding growth measure-
ment and models.

Each participant will receive aLead-
ership Conference notebook contain-
ing outlines, lists of denominational
agencies and state leaders.

Dr. Worthington said the theme for
the 1984 conference was determined
at the State Leaders Luncheon in
Little Rock, Arkansas, by the state
officials.

HTLLSDALE LAUNCHES LIBRARY/CLASSROOM BUILDING

MOORE, OK-Groundbreaking cere-
monies for a new 10,500-square-foot
Library/Classroom Building were held
September 7, at Hillsdale Free Will
Baptist College, according to President
Edwin Wade.

The $640,000 masonry and steel
structure includes 4,500 square feetof
library space with the remaining space
allocated for classrooms and faculty
offices.

Hillsdale College raised more than
half the construction price before

breaking ground. During the nine-
month construction period, fund rais-
ing willcontinue with the goalof being
debt-free at completion.

A large crowd of friends were on
hand at the groundbreaking cere-
monies including the College Board of
Trustees; Dr. J. A. Leone, chancellor
of the Oklahoma State Regents for
Higher Education; representatives
from Missouri, Texas, Kansas, Arkan-
sas and New Mexico; and the city of
Moore.

Hillsdale President Edwin Wade turns Íirst shouel of dirt. President Wade is t'lanked
bv L.) Brad Holdeman (KS), Board Chairman Ray Gwartney, Oklahoma State
Regents Chancellor J. A. Loone, and Okla. Executíue Secretary Lonníe DaVoult.



42T ENROLL
FOR FALL CLASSES AT

FWBBC, GRADUATE SCHOOL

NASHVILLE, TN-As registration
closed in Septembe r ,F ree Will Baptist
Bible College Registrar Charles
Hampton reported 421 students en-
rolled in the undergraduate and gradu-
ate programs.

The number of undergraduates is
477 with four enrolled in the graduate
program for ministers.

Faculty and students participated
in opening events at the college,s 43rd
year, August 27-September 2. Forty
students rededicated their lives to
Christ in the first Sunday evening
campus service. Reverend Bob
Shockey, campus pastor and Chris-
tian service director, led the service
and preached on the Christian's heart.

President Charles Thigpen ob-
served: "Even though the college en-
rolled 10 percent less than a year ago,
there was an excellent spirit of enthusi-
asm and expectancy among the stu-
dents. With more than 400 eager, alert
students, we have a great group to train

sfudenfs leaue chapel during openíng exercises ol FWBBC's lgg4-gs school year.

and educate. There is tremendous
potential for the work of the Lord in
this student body."

Students hail from 26 states and
seven foreign countries. Their ranks
include 86 seniors, 80 juniors, 113
sophomores, L24 Íreshmen and 14
special students. There are 9b'minis-
terial students and 63 missions stu-
dents.

Registrar Hampton said that 29i
are returning students and 126 new
students. The student body consists
oÍ 210 male students and 207 female

students.
Enrollment by state is as follows:

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
lllinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Michigan
Mississippi

26
I

t4
2
2

14

22
I

28
30

t

t1
24
l5

Missouri 18
New Mexico I
New York 2
North Carolina 65
Ohio 12
Oklahoma 1

South Carolina 15
Tennessee 70
Texas 6
Virginia 13
Washington 2
West Virginia l1

Foreign 10

ASHEVILLE, NC-Ten seminars built
around the "To Know Him And To
Make Him Known" theme challenged
more than 1,400 Free Will Baptist
women from2L states and five foreign
countries who attended the third na-
tional Woman's National Auxiliary
Convention retreat September 6-8 at
Ridgecrest Conference Center near
Asheville, North Carolina.

Seminar leaders focused on making
Christ known as lover, through prayer,
through the Word, through suffering
and six other seminars ranging from
senior citizens outreach to home Bible
studies.

Ten missionaries participated in a
five-scene dramatic production, "Only
One Life," depicting missionary com-
mitment at youth camp and following
one missionary from her initial call to
her return to the field from furlough.
The group included missionaries from

Brazil,France, Ivory Coast, Japan and
Uruguay.

Ventriloquist Jan Arnoldi and
"Chester" Ied morning devotionals.

Veteran FWB missionaries Laura
Belle Barnard, Mabel Willey and Ethel
Whaley sparked the crowded seminar
and plenary sessions. Other leaders
included Odessa Ledlow (AL), Betty
Hill (VA), Mildred Daniel (TN), Frances
Poston (SC), Norma Teague (TX),
Billie Sexton (TN) and Kay Hampton
(TN).

The group gave a 93,826 missionary
offering. Beverly Welch (NC) directed
a 150-voice choir in singing "Set My
SoulAfire."

One scheduled seminar speaker,
Mrs. Eunice Edwards of Missouri, was
forced to cancel her trip because of a
heart condition. Retreaters signed a
giant get-well card and sent it to her.

NATIONAL RETREAT ATTRACTS I,4OO WOMEN CONTACT WINS AWARD

WASHINGTON, D.C.-CONTACT
Magazine took first place honors in
the Evangelical Press Association's
i984 Higher Goals in Christian Jour.
nalism awards for a three-color cover,
according to EPA Executive Secretary
Gary Warner.

The winning entry was the June
1983 cover depicting the 1983 National
Convention theme, "Considering The
Covenant." Nashville artist Dean St.
Clair designed the cover.

Judge Lester Goodman described
the winning cover as "fine, rich, sophis-
ticated and elegant. The illustration is
particularly good."

The Evangelical Press Association
seeks to promote Christianity and
influence Christian journalism. The
Association includes almost 300 Chris-
tian publications across America with
a combined circulation of more than
20 million. 
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newsfront
(contlnucd)

SOUTHEASTERN ENROLLS 133,
EMPLOYS TWO NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA-Southeast-
ern Free Will Baptist College en-
rolled 133 students for the fallsemes-
ter, including 125 full-time students
and eight night students, says Dean
Lorenza Stox.

The classification breakdown is
Freshmen-69, Sophomores-36,
Juniors-11, Seniors-7, Special-2,
Night-8.

Dean Stox praised God in that the
budgeted figures for tuition income
reflected an anticipated enrollment of
125 students.

Reverend Raymond Coffey, former
pastor of First Free Will Baptist
Church, Hot Springs, Arkansas, joined
the staff as a full-time professor this

fall. He willteach Bible and theological
trends.

Reverend Rick Rasberry, associate
pastor at Collinswood Free Will Bap-
tist Church in Virginia joined the staff
as part-time professor. He will teach
speech and English.

The college's Tip-off Basketball
Tournament is scheduled November
29-December 1. Eightteams fromFWB
Christian Day Schools will participate
in the event.

The first game begins Thursday,
November 29 at2:00 p.m. The cham-
pionship game willconclude by noon,
Saturday, December 1. Teams have
opportunity to play ball as well as
participate in various activities on the
Southeastern campus.

CALIFORNIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE ENROLLS
18 NEW STUDENTS

FRESNO, CA-Eighteen new stu'
dents enrolled at California Christian
College for the fall semester bringing
total enrollment to 31 plus seven night
students, reports Academic Dean E. T.
Hyatt.

The group includes 15 ministerial
students and three foreign students-
one from West Africa and two from
Laos. Dean Hyatt said the school
plans to enroll a Nigerian student in
January.

Hyatt observed, "We are thankful
for God's blessing and look forward to
a good yeat."

Eight CCC Students will graduate
next May-three with the Associate of
Arts Degree and five with the Bachelor
of Science Degree. The enrollment
and projected graduation represent
the largest new student enrollment in
10 years and largest graduating class
since 1976.
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Sfudenfs register at Calit'ornia Chrístian College.

RANDALL HOUSE TO PRINT
SPANISH CURRICULUM

McALLEN, TX-Randall House Pub-
lications will begin publishing Spanish
language Sunday School curriculum in
1985, says General Director Roger
Reeds.

The new curriculum line will be
printed under the name of Coso
Randall De Publicacíones. Randall
House opened offices in McAllen,
Texas, where former missionary to
Cuba, Lucy Lima, will direct the edi'
torial process as managing editor.

Information about these materials
may be secured by writing to Casa
Randall de Publicaciones at 413 No-
lana, McAIlen, TX 78501 or Randall
House Publications, P.O. Box 77306,
Nashville, TN 37217.

DEVOTTONAL GUIDE
MAKES SECOND DEBUT

NASHVILLE, TN-Depfh, the daily
devotionalguide published by the CTS
Department 7962-7973 makes its sec-
ond appearance with the Spring Quar-
ter, 1985.

According to Roger Reeds, general
director of Randall HousePublications,
Depth willfollow a new format based
on a practical, doctrinal, inspirational
and denominational emphasis each
quarter.

The publication will be uniquely
Free Will Baptist. Denominational
prayer requests for home and foreign
missionaries, Bible Colleges and other
agencies willbe listed daily.

The compact4" x7" pocket size will
make it portable yet permit the print
size to be large enough for older
adults.

It willbe listed on the Spring Quar-
ter, 1985 Randall House order blank.
Churches are encouraged to order
enough copies for each family. Indi'
vidual subscriptions are also available.



Currently . . .
Members at Trinity FWB Church,

Greenville, NC, adopted a $151,000
church budget in September. The group
also began a graded choir program under
the direction of Pam Martin and Beverly
Welch. Leroy Welch pastors.

For the more than 6,000 Free Will
Baptists who prayed without ceasing for
five days during the National Convention
in Little Rock, you'll be glad to know that
the Lord both heard and answered your
prayers. Illinois pastor, J. Reford
Wileon, was snatched from death's door
in mid-July by the prayers of thousands of
Free Will Baptists. He was buoyed by
many letters, cards and telephone calls
from across the nation. Pastor Wilson left
the hospital on August 5, extremely weak,
but definitely on the mend. He planned to
return to his pulpit by October 1. Wilson
said, "The Lord has done some wonderful
things in my life during this illness and I
praise Him for His all-sufficient grace.',

Randall Houce Publicatione an-
nounced a new series of church growth
plans called Attendance Booster Clubs.
The clubs will be organizedinfivelevels-
the 100 Club, the 200 Club, the 300 Club,
the 400 Club and the 500 Club. Churches
who achieve their goals will receive a
plaque and eventually be featured in Grou.r-
ing magazine, a publication of Randall
House.

Pastor J. C. Morgan said dedication
services were held September 16, for the
new family center building at Lawnwood
FWB Church, Tulea, OK. State Exe-
cutive Secretary Lonnie DaVoult
preached the dedication service. The family
center building was constructed on a three-
acre tract adjoining the church. It includes
11 classrooms, an office, kitchen, a full
gymnasium, bleacher section and assorted
storage rooms.

Dr. R. Laird Harrie delivered a
series of Graduate School lectures at the
Free, Will Baptist Bible College
G raduate School September S-7. Harris
presented two series of lectures-one
series focused on biblical inerrancy and the
other focused on quotations from the
prophets in the New Testament. Dr. Harris
is an outstanding Old Testament scholar
who taught 45 years at Faith Theological
Seminary and Covenant Theological Sãmi-
nary.

CONTACT welcomes the newsletter
from FirctFWB Church, Wilburton,
OK. David Taylor pastors.

Evangelist Tim York plans to launch a
crusade effort across America to reach
college age students. The Louiea, Ky
based evangelist says he hopes to work
through area churches in college towns
who will unite in an effort to reach the
collegians.

Pastor Don Guthrie of Harrah
FWB Church, Harrah, OK, reports
four conversions in the new church. pastor
and lay people made 115 personal contacts
in the community during August.

A 1984 Free WillBaptist Bible College
graduate, Charles McKinney, moved
to Britieh Columbia in Canada and
started Friendship FWB Church. In
case you want to write him, his address is
2661 Victoria, Clearbrook,BC V2T 2T6.
Phone (606) 859-9314.

The WNAC has published a 24-page
booklet titled Gr/t ldeas for Mr'ssionories.
The book is divided intofive majorsections-
What to Send, How to Send, Where to
Send, The Missionary on Furlough, and
Missionary Provision Closet. you may
order a copy from WNAC at p.O. Box
1088, Nashville,TN 37202 for 7Sa.

Pastor Winston Sweeney celebrated
25 years at Fellowship FWB Church,
Kingeport, TN, on September 16. Ten-
nessee Executive Secretary Raymond
Rigge brought the Homecoming Day
message.

Director James Cox of Camp
Caleb near Painteville, KY, says th¿
camp had 25 conversions and 44 rededica-
tions during activities this summer. Camo
Caleb is one of the most outstandini
facilities anywhere in the United States.
We commend Director Cox and his staff.

Firet FWB Church, Desoto, MO,
broke Vacation Bible School attendance
records in August with a high of 25S during
the night sessions. Pastor Charleo Miller
said the five.night VBS resulted in many
youngsters accepting Christ as Savior.
Sharon Parker directed the successful
school.

Pastor Grady Runyon of First
FWB Church, Benton,IL, has a Mon-
day evening radio program at 6:30 origi-
nating from the station in Ava, IL.

The Sunshine Girls raised more than
$1,000 to buy drapes and carpet for the
parsonage at Hazel Dell FWB Church,
Seseer, lL. Jerry Presley pastors.

Pastor David Shoreg of Ina FWB
Church, Ina, IL, said the group pur-
chased property adjacent to the pãrking
lot. Buildings have been removed. thã
ground leveled and rock delivereá for
more parking spaces.

The Junior Church at Mt. Calvary
FWB Church, Hookerton, NC, haã
wall-to-wall children on August 5 when 90
children showed up for Sunday School and
worship. The church recently purchased a
Dodge van, computers for their school, a
copier and folding partitions for Junior
Church. Lightning struck the auditorium
roof in June, but the insurance company
did replace the roof. Jim Summeteon
pastors.

_ - 
Pastor George Lee of Victory FWB

Church, Goldeboro, NC, anda num-
ber of various civic leaders climbed aboard
a¡ Air Force KC-135 in August to visit
Whiteman AFB in Missouri anã Barksdale
AFB in Louisiana. The purpose of the visit
was to provide first-hand knowledge of the
Strategic Air Command operations accord-
ing to Col. William O. West.

Pastor Keith Perkine said Hille-
boro FWB Church, Hillsboro, OH,
relocated one mile west of Hillsboro on
U.S. Route 50W. Since that time, the
church reported 19 conversions.

Pastor Bill Thompcon of New Hope
FWB Church, Chillicothe, OH, 6e-
gan a radio program this summer on
Sunday mornings at 9:30 on Station
WCHI.

Pastor Joe Rager completed his first
year at Firet FWB Church, Younge-
town, OH. During that time Rager re-
ported 12 conversions and baptisms with
attendance surging from 15 to 60.

DTRECTORY UPDATE

ALABAMA
Harvey Luke to Free Water Church,

Gr¡in from Union Chapel Church, Ver-

ARKANSAS
Roy Helms to First Church, Hot

Springs from Gorman Church, Waverly,
TN

Frank Gregory to Mt. Bethel Church,
Rose Bud

CALIFORNIA
Cecil Spurlock to Clovis Church,

Clovis

CANADA
Charles McKinney to Friendship

Church, Clearbrook, B.C. (new church)

IDAHO
Pat Burttram to First Church, Rupert

lLLINOTS
Don Hanna to First Church, Green

Rock

MICHIGAN
Allen Presley to First Church, Benton

Harbor
Phil Mutchler to Lansing Mission,

Lansing from First Church, Benton Har-
bor

NORTH CAROLTNA
Bob Breeden to Mt. Calvary Church,

Perryman from Wausau Church, Wau.
sau, WI

TENNESSEE
Tim Young to Gorman Church,

Waverly from Lansing State Mission,
Lansing, Ml
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GreenTþeeBible Study
Robcrt E. Picirillilq,.Fî-,

W
Coloesians l:15-I9

Jesus Christ-The Preeminent Person

f his short passage is packed fullof
I doctrine about the Person of

Christ. There was a heresy, making
inroads at Colosse, that denied the full
equality of Jesus with the Father, as

God. That fake teaching needed im'
mediate correction. Paul "sings" a

hymn of praise that teaches us who
Jesus is.

Jesus Chríst as God (vv. 15a, 19).

Two statements, especially, attest the
Deity of Christ. First, He is "the image
of the invisible God" (v. 15a). An
image, in this sense, is a visible repre-
sentation of something, something that
appears. Then Jesus is the invisible
God, visibly expressed.

The second statement is the whole
of verse 19, that "all the fulness" dwells
in Him. If we should ask what that
means,2:9 answers: "all the fulness of
the Godhead." It is very possible that
"all the fulness" is meant personally, as

a circumlocution for God Himself, and
that the verse should read "All the
fulness was pleased to dwell in Him."

Jesus Christ as Creator (vv. 15b-

17). Paul sets Christ off from creation
and makes Him Lord over all created

things. (The heretics probably made
Christ a created deity.)

He does this with five closely related
points: (1) in relation to creation, Christ
is "firstborn" (v. 15b); (2) all thinss
were created by (in) Him (v. 16a); (3)
all things were created by (throush)
and for Him (v. 16b); (a) He is before all
things (v. 17a); (5) allthings consist-
are held together-in Him (v. 17b).

In other words, before the created
realm u.,¡os, He is (cf . John 8:58). He is,
in fact, to be identified as Creator
rather than part of the created realm
(cf. John 1:3). Over all creation He
stands with the priority and authority
of the "firstborn" (as used in the Old
Testament). He is ogenf, end and
upholder of creation, making it a "cos-
mos instead of a chaos" (Lightfoot).

There is no doubt: only two cate-
gories of existence are possible, creator
and created,' and Jesus belongs in the
former. He ís the Creator, Lord over
everything created. In light of the Old
Testament's pervasive distinction be-
tween the One Creator God and His
creation, there could be no stronger
indication of Jesus' Deity than this
passage.

Jesus Chrisf asHeadof theChurch
(v. 18). There is conscious parallel
between Christ's Lordship as Creator
over the cosmos and His Lordship as
Savior over the church. The church
was created by His redemptive work,
as seen in His resurrection as the
"firstborn" (same word as in v. 15b)
out from among the dead.

To the church, as to the universe,
He is head, beginning and firstborn,
"to the end that He might come to be
having first place in everything" (as the
Greek literally reads).

If ever a passage answered a heresy,
this one does. It is equally appropriate
for heresies in our day, including that
of the Jehovah's Witnesses who-
much like the heretics at Colosse-
regard Jesus as a God, a lesser deity
not fully equal with the God Father.
Paul's teaching is strong medicine for
any diseased doctrinalview that would
take away the preeminence of Jesus
Christ.

Our Creator, Savior and Lord is
none other than the Almighty God,
revealed to us in (and as) the person of
Jesus Christ. Compare John L:18, He
is certainly deserving the preeminent
place in our worship in all our lives.Ä
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By BillGardner

hen God's people get to-
gether it is always proper
and in order to make melody

unto the Lord. In the Bible we find that
music is a prelude to praise, prayer
and preaching. Congregational singing
has always been a part of the worship
of God.

The pastor has a responsibility to
lead his people in praise, encourage
them to pray and instruct them in the
Word of God through preaching. He
must also be concerned with the music
that accompanies these activities.

Perhaps one of the most neglected
areas by many pastors is in directing
his people toward proper congrega-
tional singing. Even if he cannot sing,
his responsibility as undershepherd is
just as important in this area as it is in
leading his people in praise, prayer and
the preaching of the Word.

Pastoral'Do Nots'
Some pastors actually hinder con-

gregationalsinging by the things they
do. Actions, reactions and expressions
are read by the congregation. Here is a
list of "Do Nots" for the pastor:

Do not make congregational sing-
ing seem unimportant. Compliment
the song leader and congregation. It

may shock them but watch their sing-
ing improve.

Do not look around to try to find
something else to do. Encourage your
people to sing. Even if you cannot sing,
hold a hymn book and look at the
words.

Do not make notes for the an-
nouncements. Take note of the mes-
sage of the hymn. Make yourself aware
of hymn stories and authors and pass
these on to your people.

Do not study sermon notes; if you
don't have it by this time, shame on
you.

Do not have private prayer time; if
the song is so unimportant, stop the
singing and all pray.

Four Music Facts
As a pastor, I feel there are several

things I must teach my people about
congregational singing.

First, congregational singing is a
basic part of our service. It sets the
mood for the service; it's the founda-
tion for worship; it's not a time filler or
unimportant. To eliminate congrega-
tionalsinging puts the church back in
the Dark Ages where only the clergy
sing and the laity have no song.

Second, congregational singing is
biblical. Other articles have spoken to
this point. Suffice it to say the biblical

mandate to sing unto God is clear
throughout the Word of God.

Third, congregational singing is a
blessing. Someone has said, "Music is
an expression of the emotion." How
often our hearts have been stirred by
the singing of God's people. If your
congregational singing is not a blessing,
then change it.

Note Psalm 137:7-4, when Israel
was in captivity, how they lost their
song. Perhaps the reason for the loss
of blessing is because many of our
people are held captive by the world.
When your heart is right, congrega-
tionalsinging is a blessing as it accom-
panies praise, prayer and the preach-
ing of the Word of God.

Fourth, congregational singing has
a binding effect. We sing and congre-
gational singing binds us together.
Some of the fondest memories of my
home church is the music, as we sang
together and prayed together and wor-
shiped together.

I felt a part of those people. I
became so bound to them that even
today, though separated by miles and
time, they are still my people.

Let me conclude with Proverbs
29:6b," . . . the righteous doth sing and
rejoice." What better way than through
congregational singing. I
ABOUT THE WRITER: ReuerendBíll Gordner
poslors First Bible Free Will Baptist Church,
Neu,, Cosfle Indiana.
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The Free W¡ll Baptist Pulpit

Steve Cannon, Pastor

Good News Free Will Baptiet Church, Richmond, Virginia
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Naaman the Lepet
lI Kinge 5:l-19

INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains one of Elisha's seven miracles. The
main character in our text is the illustrious Captain of the host of
the King of Syria, Naaman. We are given several insights into the
personality of this man:

1. A mighty man of valor
2. A greal and honored man
3. He did his country a great service.
4, A good and great man in his countrymen's eyes
"He was as great as the world could make him and yet the

basest slave in Syria wouldn't change skins with him" (Matthew
Henry). He was a good and successful man . . . but "he was a
leper."

1. He knew nothing of Israel.
2. He knew nothing ofJehovah.
3. He was a heathen man serving idols.
4. He was outside God's plan of redemption.

I. TRAGEDY OF FLESHLY AFFLICTION " . . . but he was a
leper" (v. 1)

A. Disease: Leprosy was synonymous with sin (Lev. 13,

14-"Unclean").
B. Distress: Naaman suffered social isolation although able to

function in public office.
C. Desperation: Naaman sought a change after recognizing

his condition.

II. TESTIMONY OF HEBREW MAIDEN (vv.2-3)
A. Positive attitude toward her own misfortune (v. 2)
B. Power of her simple witness (v. 3-she became a foreign

missionary)
C. Pledse that Jehovah could deliver through His prophet (v.

3b)

III. TVPICAL MISCONCEPTION OF RECEIVING GOD'S
GRACE (vv.4-6, 11)
Naaman felt:
A. Position would grant him favor (v. 5a-official letter from

Syrian King).
B. Possessions would gain him deliverance (v' Sb-approximate'

ly $80,000 of goods).
C. Power would increase his odds (v' ll-Naaman's pride

was strained when Elisha failed to recognize him personal'
lv)'

IV. TEST OF COMPLYING TO GOD'S COMMANDS (vv.

8-13)
Naaman's:
A. Condemnation of God's plan (vv.10-12)
B. Concept of the method was much different (v' 12)

C. Council of a good friend proved successful (v' 13)

V. TRIUMPH OF COMPLETE OBEDIENCE (v' 14)

Naaman:
A. Released his pride and humbled himself.
B. Took the step of faith.
C. Yielded in complete obedience.
D. Found cleansing and grace.

CONCLUSION

Luke4;25-27 confirms that many lepers existed in Naaman's day
who received no cleansing. Here God's grace and favor expands
beyond the household of Israel. Naaman experiences saving faith
and cleansing from sin. What a glorious demonstration of God's
love and mercy for any and all who utilize the light already
available to them.

God's plan is the same today, and faith is the only condition.
The object of our faith is the wonderful work of God's dear
Son-on the cross, out of the tomb, and up in Heaven. Today
God says . . . Wash and be clean

Repent and be pardoned
Believe and be saved.



Top Shelf

H. Norman Wright, Marital
Counseling (New York: Harper
and Row, 1983, 426 pp,, hard-
back, $16.95).

f his work is subtitled "A Biblical,
I Behavioral, CognitiveApproach."

It is a major contribution to the field of
marital counseling with much material
which may be helpful to the trained,
professional counselor. The great value,
however, is for the average pastor
whose counseling training is limited.

Marital counseling confronts the
pastor frequently. Most pastors find
that they must do marital counseling
whether they want to or not. This is

also a counseling area where the pas-
tor finds some of his most rewarding
work. Few things bring more joy than
helping to put a battered home to-
gether again.

Many Christian couples need coun-
seling at some point in their marriages.
Wright notes that "real marital love is
an unconditional commitment to an
imperfect person." Imperfect people
need help in relationships with their
mates.

The author makes extensive use of
the scripture. He does not attempt any
exegesis of biblical passages which
dealwith marriage;that has been done
by others. He allows scripture to deter-
mine the kind of marital relationship
sought in the counseling process.

Much attention focuses on recent
clinical research. As a result of clinical
research, we have a better understand-
ing of marital relationships than we
had a few years ago.

Wright gives the pastor practical
helps in developing and maintaining a
counseling ministry. He presents vari-
ous ways of conducting a counseling
session. He gives suggestions on things
the pastor should do and on some
things he should avoid, He warns the
counselor of dangers which may hinder
effective counseling.

For example, he notes that a pastor
should not get into types of counseling
he is not trained to handle. Few pastors
have the training necessary to counsel
people who have deep-seated emo-
tional and psychological problems.

One of the strongest points about
the book is its bibliography. The author
recommends many helpful books and
cassette tapes for the counselor and
the couples he counsels.

This is a good book for pastors and
for others involved in marital counsel-
ing. While a bit technicalin places, it is
worth the money.A

To subscdbe, cllp and mall the coupon below wlth your
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BY DONNA MAYO

The Gift of Life
By Donna Mayo

he Lane's den looked like an
upside-down fruit stand with
sacks of apples and oranges

and bunches of bananas and grapes
everywhere. Jeff was using two ba-
nanas for guns.

"Bang! Bang!" he cried as he shot
Marty and ran to Megan.

"Hey, Megan, catch," called Marty
as he tossed an orange across the
room.

When Megan stretched to catch
the orange, she knocked over a bowl
full of nuts. The twins giggled as nuts
rolled across the floor in every direc-
tion.

It was Wednesday night before
Thanksgiving, and the Lanes were
making fruit baskets for a nearby
nursing home.

"l hope the patients have as much
fun with these baskets as you all did
making them," sighed Mrs. Lane as

she sank into an easy chair. "Ouch!"
she cried jumping quickly to her feet.
The children saw a pineapple in their
mother's chair and laughed until their
sides hurt.

The twins divided the fruit into six
baskets and tied bright ribbons around
them. The next morning Mr. Lane and
the twins loaded the baskets into the
station wagon and drove to the nursing
home. The nurse at the front desk
gave them a list of patients who had no
families to spend Thanksgiving with.
Their short visits and simple gifts made
the old people happy, and that made
Marty and Megan happy.

"lt's sad that these folks don't have
anybody to spend Thanksgiving with,"

whispered Megan as she knocked on
the last door.

"Come in," called an old man who
was sitting in a chair reading a book.
"What have we here?" he asked ex-
citedly as he saw the youngsters and
the fruit basket.

"l'm Megan Lane and this is my
brother Marty," said Megan.

"We don't want to interrupt or
nothing," added Marty. "We just
wanted to bring you this fruit."

"lnterrupt?" asked the old man.
"Nothing but old folks around here.
You don't know how good it is to see
some folks who don't need walking
sticks to get around."

Mr. Lane laughed. "You aren't a
spring chick yourself," he joked.

"No," smiled the man. "My name's
Caleb Tidwell, and I'm 92 years old."

"Ninety-two!" gasped Marty and
Megan.

"Yep, I know it's hard to believe
anybody as handsome as me is 92,"
chuckled the man.

Marty and Megan spent the next
hour talking with him. Mr. Tidwell, a
tall black man with snow white hair,
had a twinkle in his eyes and a quick
smile. He kept the twins on the edges
of their seats with his stories and sense
of humor.

"l hate to break this up," said Mr.
Lane, "but we really have to be going.
Your mom will have dinner ready
soon."

"Do come back, you hear?" said
Mr. Tidwell.

"Oh, we will all right," said Marty.
"You're not even like an old man . . . "

"Marty," said Mr. Lane sternly.

"That's OK," laughed Mr. Tidwell'
"l know what you mean, Son. That's
because I'm young in here." Mr.
Tidwellpointed to his heart. "Now you
kids run along and enjoy your Thanks-
giving, In 80 years or so you can look
back on it and enjoy it again in Your
memory."

The twins did enjoy their Thanks-
giving-mostly because they had made
other people happy and met a new
friend.

The nursing home was on the waY
to the grocery story, and during the
next few months, Marty and Megan
often had Mrs. Lane drop them off for
a visit while she shopped. Mr. Tidwell
and the twins became good friends.

Mr. Tidwell had an excePtional
memory for a man 92 years old. He
fascinated the children with stories of
his boyhood. He had roamed fields
where skyscrapers now stood. He had
gone to schoolwhere allthe children in
all the grades met in the same room
with the same teacher. He had onlY
gotten to attend church one Sunday a
month because the preacher had to
take turns preaching at other churches
each Sunday.

Mr. Tidwelltold them about draw-
ing water from a well, Plowing with a
team of oxen, studying by the light of a
coal-oil lamp, and going to the woods
to chop his own Christmas tree.

It was hard for the twins to imagine
life without televisions, telephones and
indoor bathrooms. A life when milk
came from the cow in the shed, butter
from the churn on the back Porch, and
bread from Mama's oven.

Sometimes Mr. Tidwell PlaYed his
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fiddle and the twins sang. Sometimes
they brought him blocks of wood, and
he carved beautiful animals and toy
cars for them. Marty and Megan
learned a lot from Mr. Tidwell-how to
play a harmonica and whistle like a
bobwhite.

But most of all, they learned that to
be a friend you didn't have to be the
same sex, the same color, or even the
same age.

One day the nurse at the front desk
told Marty and Megan that they
couldn't visit Mr. Tidwellthat day. ,,1'm

sorry, kids, but Mr. Tidwell is very
sick."

"What's the matter with him?,, asked
Megan.

The nurse explained thatMr. Tidwell
had a heart condition needing surgery.
"We need to implant a pacemakãr io
regulate his heartbeat, but Mr. Tidwell
refuses to have the operation."

"What will happen to him if he
doesn't have the operation?" asked
Marty.

"l'm afraid he'll die," said the nurse.
"Oh, please let us see him," begged

Megan. "Maybe we can talk him into
having the operation."

"Well," said the nurse, "it's worth a
try. I know he thinks a lot of you kids.
But don't stay long and don't tire him."

Mr. Tidwell was in bed asleep when
the twins tiptoed quietly in. He was
paler and weaker than they had ever
seen him. Mr. Tidwellopened his eyes
slowly and smiled when he saw Marty
and Megan.

"Hello, kids," he whispered.
Megan's eyes filled with tears. "Mr.

Tidwell, why don't you have the opera-
tion? The nurse said you could . . . you
might die if you don't."

"Now, Honey," said Mr. Tidwell
patting her hand. "Don't you worry
about that. I'm not going to die one
minute before the good Lord's ready
for me to."

"But they could help you," argued
Marty. "Why won't you let them?"

"l just don't believe in operations.
Just ain't natural-taking a knife and
cutting into a body. No sir, ain't natural,
and they won't do it to me. Besides,
there's nothing wrong with my heart.
'Cept that it's 92 years old," said'Mr.
Tidwell.

No amount of pleading on thetwins'
part could persuade Mr. Tidwell to
change his rnind about the operation.
Marty and Megan came as often as

they could during the next two weeks,
and despite Mr. Tidwell's old heart and
failing strength, he never lost the twin-
kle in his eyeor the ability to make the
twins laugh.

One afternoon when the twins came
in from school, Mrs. Lane met them
with bad news. "l'm so sorry to have to
tellyou this, but the nurse called today
and said that Mr. Tidwelldied."

Marty and Megan burst into tears.
Their mother held them tight and cried
with them. When their sobs subsided
Mrs. Lane comforted them by remind-
ing them that Mr. Tidwell was a Chris-
tian and that now he was in heaven.

"But, Mama, he didn't have to die,"
said Megan.

"lf he'd only had that operation,"
cried Marty.

"Sometimes people have strange
ideas," said Mrs. Lane. "They get set
in their ways, and you can't do any-
thing for them, even when you're
trying to help them."

"But it's so sad, Mama. They could
have saved his life," said Marty.

"l know, darling. It's sort of like
trying to help a lost person find Christ.
You know they willdie and go to hellif
they don't accept Him as their Savior.
Christ wants to give them the free gift
of salvation, but they won't take it.t,

"Mama, why did he have to die?"
asked Megan.

"People die because of sin, but
remember," said Mrs. Lane, "he's not
really dead, he's just living in heaven.,'

"But we'll miss him so much," said
Marty.

"l know, Honey," said Mrs. Lane
putting her arm around his shoulder.
"But you've got wonderful memories
of the good timesyou shared with him.
You've got the laughter and the stories
he told, and they're yours to keep
Íorever. Nobody can take away the
things you learned from Mr. Tidwell."

Yes, Marty and Megan had learned
a lot from Mr. Tidwell. They had
learned about life and laughter and
love. But most of all they learned the
importance of accepting the gift of life.
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s-cholarship?
The Evangelical press Associa-

tion, a non-profit corporation com-
posed of some 2?5 Christian
periodicals, is vitally interested in
the future of religious journalism.

The Association annually pro-
vides at least two $S00 scholarships
to deserving college students com-
mitted to a career in Christian
communications. Applicants must
have completed their second year
of college.

Further details and application
forms are available. (Forms must
be completed and returned by
April r.)
W¡ite now to:
Executive Secreta
Evangellcal Press
P.O. Box 4550
Overland Park, Kansas 66204
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Seven Minutes to Empty

By Nancy Smith

eptember 1975-a month of
clear skies and unlimited visibil-
ity in Middle Tennessee, and a

great time for flying. The five of us
rented a single-engine plane to try out
some of that September sky.

Bright sunshine warmed the run'
way for our 1:00 p.m. departure time.
After what seemed like endless prepa-
ration, we climbed aboard the white
Cessna and took off from Nashville's
Berry Field for the 750-mile cross-state
flight to the North Carolina coast.

This was the first triP in a small
private plane for my husband, Jim, and
me. We found it much different from
commercial jets.

Vic (our pilot) and Linda seemed
right at home in the cramped plane.
Their 8-month-old daughter, Kimberly,
bounced happily on our laps.

We had been airborne six hours
when Vic tried to contact the control
tower in Hickory, North Carolina (our
first scheduled fueling stop). By this
time the fuel gauge on the Cessna's
tank pointed toward empty. Changing
weather conditions (cloud cover) inter-
fered with our original course.

We couldn't understand why we
weren't able to raise Hickory Tower-
that is until an air traffic controller at
Asheville Tower answered. He found
our blip on his radar-we were south
of Asheville-and said we were five
miles from Asheville airport. We all
breathed a sigh of relief.

But when he repeated himself we
learned that we were Íive zero, that is
50 miles away instead! A radar cross-
check through Charlotte verified us to
be, in fact, 50 miles from the airport'
We were startled to discover how far
off course we'd strayed.

It seems that our gyro (a direction-
finder instrument) had malfunctioned'
As nightfall overtook us, we stared
down into a dark, mountainous region
below.

Vic had all of us scrambling for the
windows searching for runway lights.

We didn't do too well. Each time we
spotted what we thought was a run-
way, Vic would dash our hopes.

We did discover one airport, but
the tower informed us that they had no
fuel, so at the request of the tower we
continued the flight toward Asheville.

Meanwhile, the Asheville control
tower was trying to guide us by radio.
Our fuelsupply was critical. We clung
to 10,000 feet, somewhere between
earth and God, with hearts pounding,
no parachutes and no stepladders.

Could this really be happening?
Why? We prayed and then prayed
some more.

Suddenly, the lights of the Asheville
airport filled the night sky below us.
What a relief!

The control tower instructed Vic to
land, but being unfamiliar with the
airstrip, he had to make two ap-
proaches before the Cessna's landing
gear grabbed the concrete runway.
Oh, how thankful we were to touch
that ground in Asheville.

We had the faulty gyro inspected,
found the cost too high for repair, and
decided to use a compass on the
return flight.

The next morning as we flew
through the Hickory Tower area, the
air traffic controller recognized our
plane number and asked, "How much
fueldid you land with?"

Vic answered in a low voice, "One
gallon." For a Cessna, one gallon of
fuel equals approximately seven min-
utes'flying time.

Sometimes you just know that God
has spared your life for a reason. That
experience made me appreciate my
life and realize how short and uncertain
it can be.

When I get my priorities confused,
when the Mary and Martha images
within me compete for my time, then I
remember the day God spared my life
and get a new perspective on just why
I'm stilldown here.l

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Noncy Smífh is o
Free Will Baptist who resides in Noshuille,
Tennessee.
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THE SECRETARY SPEAKS

By Melvin Worthington

und raising for Christian min-
istries is big business in the
Christian world todaY. A nev-

er-ending flood of appeals for funds
bombard the servant of God. Churches,
Christian colleges, denominational
agencies, media ministries all inundate
the faithful with urgent appeals to
sustain their particular ministry.

Organizations have been formed to
help churches and other religious or-
ganizations raise funds. Through the
use of psychological principles Chris-
tians are motivated, sometimes ma-
nipulated, to give impulsivelY.

How tragic when men onlY suPPort
the Lord's work based on crisis or
coersive giving through emotional ap-
peals rather than on a theological
conviction that stewardship of their
time, talent and tithe is the willof God
for them.

We believe that both the Old Testa-
ment and New Testament scriPtures
teach tithing as God's financial plan for
the support of His work.

The Commend¡ng
Although tithing is not commanded

in the New Testament, the clear com-
mendation is there. The Christian un-
der grace cannot do less than the
tithe. The New Testament stewardship
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principle takes for granted that the
Christian starts with the tithe as
Abraham and Jacob and increases by
giving offerings.

While the tithe is not to be exacted
by law under the present economy, it,
like the Lord's day, is found in the
permanent, unchanging facts of scrip-
ture. The need for tithing is even
more urgent today since the church is
to be extended to the uttermost part
of the earth.

There is not a syllable in the New
Testament, either directly or indirect-
ly, which repeals the law of the tithe.
Tithing is to be done by purpose, that
is deliberately, systematically, rather
than by impulse or intimidation. We
are not limited to the tenth. We may
give as much as we want!

The Considerations

Tithins recognizes ownership. We
belong to the Lord and all we have
comes from Him. We give ourselves
and then we give our substance. Proper
recognition of God's ownership results
in tithing.

Tithíng reflects obedience. Chris-
tians manifest their love for Christ by
their obedience to Him. Tithing fulfills
the minimum requirement in giving.
To give less than a tenth is to disregard
scriptural principles and practices.

Tithing is to be done lovingly, loyally
and literally. Cheerfulness and consis-
tency are the required disposition when
fulfilling this duty.

Let's

T¡th¡ns
Títhing reveals oir oblþafion and is

not optional. Christians cannot give
less than the tenth. Those who prefer
"giving" to tithing have an inadequate
understanding of stewardship which is
based on the tithe as a minimum.
Biblical stewardship begins with the
tithe. Offerings should always be above
the tithe.

MichaelSpeer said, "The principle
behind the tithe, the recognition of
God's ownership of all the life, is still
applicable to every Christian. It is
basically an act of worship that de-
clares the greatness of God and worth
of man when he is obedient to God."

Tithing resulfs ín outreach. The
work of the local church, denomina-
tional enterprises and other Christian
ministries are maintained through
tithes and offerings. What tithes and
offerings willnot do we do not need.

Joseph Parker declares, "The
church should never put itself under
obligation to bad men. The people of
God should build their own churches,
support their own ministries, maintain
the whole scale of their operation,
without touching the tainted gold of
Sodom or the ill-gotten booty of Go-
morrah."

SamuelChadwick capsules the tith-
ing principle, "l think a tithe is a
generous maximum for the poor and a
mean minimum for the rich. Unless a
man cultivates a habit of systematic
giving when he has not much to give,
he willgive little when he is rich."

Tithing-Abraham started it. Jacob
practiced it. Moses commanded it.
Malachi taught it. Jesus endorsed it.
Your denomination believes it. I chal-
lenge you to try it!Â

The Secretary'c Schedule

October 3l-Nov. 2 FloridaState Association

Novernber 2-3

Hollywood FWB Church
Hollywood, FL

Mississippi State Asso.
ciation
Gulf CoastFWBChurch
Gulfport, MS

November 9-10 Alabama State Associa.
tion
Eastside FWB Church
Dothan, AL

Nove¡nber 15-17 Georgia State Associa.
tion
Norman Assembly
Moultrie, GA

Christians should beware of using November 25€0 Woodstock FWB

techniques, tactics and terminotogy oÏ fi,1ä1".n, onthe world to try to raise funds to
finance the Lord's work.

The Compensat¡on
We err when we give through rival-

ry, competition and impulse.
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CONTACT

P.O. Box 1088

Nashvllle, Tennessee 37202

Second class postage paid at Nashville, Tennessee

Vote
for
the Homeland!

MISSIONARIES
IN 30 STATES

EVANGELISM

MEXICO
CHURCH
GROWTH

CANADA BUILDINGS

VIRGIN
ISLANDS

PASTORAL
HELPS

puento\
Rrco

LITERATURE

SPANISH
AMERICANS

November is Home Missions Month!

Roy Thomrt
Genoral
Dlrector

lrymon Mo¡¡or
Atroclalo
Olroclor

John Glbb¡ Connle D. Crr¡ker
Dlrector ol Dlroctor ol

Dovolopmenl Evlngolltm

"We challenge your church to give a generous offering on
National Home Missions Sunday, and challenge you as
individuals to make a sacrificial gift. These offerings will
help build Free Will Baptist churches across America."
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